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SHURDINGTON CHURCH HALL
School Lane, Shurdington

Lettings for groups and private functions.
Rates £22 large room, £16.50 small room per 

session Further details from
Mrs Julie Miller Tel. 01242 701127 (no later 

than 8pm please)

WITCOMBE & BENTHAM VILLAGE HALL
Enquiries should be made to the Custodian

07518 137635
witcombevillagehall@gmail.com
www.witcombevillagehall.co.uk

BADGEWORTH VILLAGE HALL
Our newly refurnished old school hall is an 
excellent venue for rehearsals, meetings, 

receptions and small parties, seating a 
maximum of 50 people.

Reception hall, main hall and fully fitted 
kitchen.

New car park for hall users (opposite hall).
Hire charge per session: £20 

(8am-1 pm, 1 pm-6pm, 6pm-11 pm)
For enquiries and bookings, please contact
Rachel Cottell on 01452 715034 or email

badgeworthvillagehall@gmail.com
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Pastoral
Letter
 Susan writes

April 2021

My dear friends,
As I write this letter to you, we are on the road to lifting Covid 19
restrictions and as you read this letter, we are tantalisingly close
to Easter Day!
I wanted to share something with you, written by a priest called
Kalantha Brewis, who is happy for others to share. I love it and
think it is a helpful reflection as we slowly come out of lockdown.
Separating teabags.
Once upon a time, a long time ago, I was out on a hack, when
the horse I was riding lost its footing in some mud, fell onto its
knees and nose, and sent me shooting off, to land badly on my
right wrist.
Six months, two operations, a surgical plate and a tendon
transfer later, I was able to take off my cast and splints and
return to normal.
Except that I wasn’t.
That first day of “freedom”, my wrist was so stiff that I couldn’t
actually move it, and the grip in my right hand was so weak that I
couldn’t even separate two teabags. I stared at my hands in
disbelief.
It was a long process of rehabilitation and it was painful.
As we begin to think about coming out of lockdown, we may
envisage ourselves returning to doing things exactly as we did
them before- but the reality will probably be different. We will
probably find that we are in fact nervous about doing things we
used to do unthinkingly.
We may be made more nervous than we used to be in crowds,
or if we hear someone coughing right next to us. We may find

Pastoral
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things that we haven’t done for a while, like trying on clothes in
shops or singing in church, feel really, really odd, and not at all
comfortable. Or it may be that we feel ready to go straight back to
doing everything, but that our friends and family members do not.
I have already heard quite a few people expressing real anxiety
about whether a return to “normality” will be safe. We have all
become a little institutionalised, and we will all need time to heal
and regain our strength- our emotional and psychological and
spiritual strength.
So, if you find that the idea of “unlocking” actually makes you feel
apprehensive, be gentle with yourselves- don’t rush it- and try not
to rush anyone else.
Take time to listen to your own feelings and to one another. Many
people are coming out of this lockdown bereaved, impoverished
and depressed. It’s not all going to be magically “over” in June.
The letter to the Colossians says “Therefore, as the elect of God,
holy and beloved, clothe yourselves with hearts of compassion,
kindness, humility, gentleness, and patience.”
It may take a while, but we will get there. One cup of tea at a
time.
***************************************************
When we can, I look forward to sharing one cup of tea with you.
Until then Happy Easter! Christ is risen! Alleluia!
Susan, vicar.
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April 2021 services
We are still not sure when the church buildings will open, but we
will continue with our usual online worship on the Greenway
Churches Facebook page at 10am every Sunday morning, and
midday prayers every weekday at noon. All are welcome!
Extra online services for Maundy Thursday and Good Friday:
Maundy Thursday 1st April 9am Morning Prayer on zoom, Prayer
at noon on Facebook, 7:30pm Service live streamed from the
Cathedral, 9pm Night prayer on zoom.
Good Friday 2nd April 9am Morning Prayer on zoom, Prayer for
families at noon on Facebook, 2pm Benefice Taizé Service on
zoom and Facebook.
EASTER DAY – As we go to print, a final decision hasn’t
been made about Easter in-person services. We would love
to have in-person services in each church, so please check
Facebook or A Church Near You or look for a poster at your
church. There will be a pre-recorded service of Holy
Communion for Easter, premiéred on Facebook at 10am.
**********************************************************
Below is the pattern of in-person worship for Covid times. If we
can meet in church, this will be the pattern of worship for April
2021:

1st Sunday EASTER DAY TO BE CONFIRMED
2nd Sunday 11:30am Holy Trinity Holy Communion
 3pm St Paul’s Worship
3rd Sunday 3pm St Mary’s Worship
4th Sunday 11:30am Holy Trinity Worship
 3pm St Paul’s Holy Communion

Any enquiries to revsusancooke@gmail.com or
greenway.bswb.office@gmail.com

Services
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BOOKS AND
BANTER

Shurdington book club

We are a friendly bunch of book
lovers, meeting every 4 to 6 weeks.
New members are always
welcome.
Where: on zoom
(for now, but in Beauty and the Teacup once restrictions
allow)

When: 6pm on 23rd April
The book we’ll be reviewing is
THE THREAD, by Victoria Hislop
If you’d like to join, please email
revsusancooke@gmail.com or ask Wendy
Lovett in Beauty and the Teacup.
All welcome! Susan & Wendy.

Books and Banter
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The Messenger

Happy Easter
With the promise of warmer weather in the air and the gradual
lifting of lockdown restrictions, this Easter feels as if it is heralding
in dramatic change.

Stories of how Christian generosity and initiative is making a
difference in the world are everywhere. Over 1,200 Easter meals
were sponsored and delivered to people across the Diocese
through our Comfort and Joy Easter project. Delicious shepherd’s
pies or gardener’s pies cooked by The Long Table, with a freshly
baked hot cross bun were delivered to doorsteps across the area,
as a way of showing our neighbours that they are cared for and
loved.

Huge amounts of money are being donated to Christian Aid in
thankfulness for vaccinations—at the time of writing, in early
March, over £7,000 had been given in this Diocese, in
collaboration with the local Methodist Circuit. This money will be
used to support those for whom Covid restrictions have had other
significant impacts.

In this month’s edition we’re including an extract from a special
edition of Growing Together which you can share with your
worshipping community. To download the full edition and lots
more family friendly resources to share locally, please visit
www.gloucester.anglican.org/your-ministry/children-youth-and-
families/growing-together

April 2021

1
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Events and training
Churches across the Diocese of Gloucester will be worshipping
together for Easter, whether online or in person. If you want to
find out the latest information from your local church, visit
www.achurchnearyou.com

Maundy Thursday Eucharist (Live stream only from Glouc-
ester Cathedral)
Thursday 1 April, 11am
Open to all. This service will see members of the clergy from
across the Diocese of Gloucester renew their ordination vows.
The oils for use in services will also be blessed for the coming
year. Go to
gloucestercathedral.org.uk/worship/services/services-live-
stream/ to join.

Easter Day Eucharist (Live stream from Gloucester Cathe-
dral)
Sunday 4 April, 10.15am
This is a traditional Easter morning service with Bishop Rachel, the
Bishop of Gloucester. All are welcome via Zoom.

EcoChurch Zoom Seminars – The Next Steps
Thursday 22 April, 11am to 12:30pm and again at 7pm to 8pm
If you’re working on your EcoChurch award, either Bronze or Silver
and are not quite sure how to progress things, this seminar will be
helpful to you. Visit shorturl.at/bxK39 to book.

The Language of Spirituality
Saturday 15 May, 10am to 12 noon
The disciples understood there was something in Jesus’ relationship
with God that they couldn’t grasp. They needed a new language, a
new approach and so they asked Jesus how to pray. Debbie Helme
and Jo Wetherall have developed a language of Spirituality to help
describe our understanding of who God is and how that effects our
everyday lives – to people who don’t have an experience of faith.
Book at
gloucester.anglican.org/event/the-language-of-spirituality
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Whan that Aprill with his shoures soote
The droghte of March hath perced to the

roote,
And bathed every veyne in swich licour
Of which vertu engendred is the flour;

Whan Zephirus eek with his sweete breeth
 Inspired hath in every holt and heeth

 The tendre croppes, and the yonge sonne
Hath in the Ram his half cours yronne,
 And smale foweles maken melodye,

 That slepen al the nyght with open ye
 (So priketh hem Nature in hir corages),

When April with its sweet-smelling showers
Has pierced the drought of March to the root,
And bathed every vein (of the plants) in such

liquid
By which power the flower is created;

When the West Wind also with its sweet
breath,

 In every wood and field has breathed life into
The tender new leaves, and the young sun

Has run half its course in Aries,
And small fowls make melody,

Those that sleep all the night with open eyes
 (So Nature incites them in their hearts),

 The Prologue from Chaucer’s Canterbury
Tales
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Witcombe and Bentham Chess
Tournament

Don’t worry if you’ve never played before –
what better time to start?
Partake in the first ever village tournament in
which the winner will be crowned King or
Queen for a year (unless they’re impeached by
a 2/3 majority). The games will be played using
a free app called Chess Time – Multiple
Players by Haptic Apps LLC, which can be
down loaded onto a smartphone from the
appstore.
There will be an entry fee of £5 to finance the
coveted prize and the excess wealth will go to
the WSF for local charitable purposes.
So make your move and register an interest
with Christine Dyer at
christinedyermmx@btinternet.com or on 01452
862399 saying whether you are a beginner,
intermediate or grand master. Once the number
of entrants is known, the games will be
arranged, and payments taken; so watch this
square.

Chess
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If you are in need of a little extra help with groceries, please do get in
contact with us. We can arrange for a couple of bags of food to be ready
for you to collect at St Paul’s Church Hall in Shurdington.

Please email greenwaychurches@gmail.com

or leave a message on 07587 444142

If you are shielding or isolating we can arrange a home
doorstep delivery.

This is open to anyone who lives in the Greenway Benefice,
(Badgeworth, Shurdington, Witcombe with Bentham), or with
children attending Shurdington C of E Primary School or
Shurdington Pre-School.

If some longer term help might be appreciated, please do also let
us know as we can put you in contact with some lovely charities
who will be able to offer support.

Many thanks to our generous sponsors.

Greenway gifts
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 Easter Joy!
Greenway Churches are inviting families from
within the Benefice (Badgeworth, Shurdington and
Witcombe with Bentham), Shurdington C of E
Primary School and Shurdington Pre-School to
come and collect a children’s Easter activity bag
and a little helping hand family grocery bag.

Collection is from St Paul’s church hall
on Tuesday 6th April 10-2pm

Please email: greenwaychurches@gmail.com
or leave a message on tel: 07587 444142 to
register interest for future events. Even if you've
missed the deadline for the Easter event, there
may be some spare activity packs on 6th April,

and there will be free groceries available.
Working with: Morrisons, Feed Cheltenham, The
Welfare Trust, Beauty and the Tea Cup, Witcombe
Parish Council, Shurdington C of E Primary
School, Shurdington Pre-School, Shurdington
Chapel, and Shurdington Community Support

Easter Joy
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Giving

Giving
“Go out into all the world and preach the gospel to all

creation”- Mark 16:15

Greenway Gifts spreads the gospel message of God’s love by
bringing comfort, joy and prayer to those in need, and following
Jesus’ command to feed the hungry.

We achieve this by providing grocery and hygiene bags to
individuals and families struggling financially, gifting hot meals to
people who otherwise do not have one and the giving of both
seasonal kids activity packs and adult gift bags.

The Greenway Benefice (St Paul’s Shurdington, Holy Trinity
Badgeworth and St Mary’s Witcombe with Bentham) would like to
let you know how you can help support our Greenway Gifts
outreach projects.
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We would be incredibly grateful for financial donations, and
ask that you email on the below email address so we can

keep track of your donation.

If you have any dry food you would like to donate, please
get in touch using our dedicated Greenway Gifts contact

details;

email; greenwaychurches@gmail.com

or leave a message on tel: 07587 444142

Working with: Morrisons, Feed Cheltenham, The Welfare
Trust, Beauty and the Tea Cup, Witcombe Parish Council,
Shurdington C of E Primary School, Shurdington Pre-School,
Shurdington Chapel, and Shurdington Community Support
mailto:greenwaychurches@gmail.com
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Useful Phone

*at Chequers Road, Gloucester:
Collections and Sale of furniture, electrical goods etc.

Useful Phone Numbers:
Furniture Recycling Warehouse 01 452 331 333
Removal of Bulky Waste 01 684 29501 0
Glos Highways 0800 0 51 4 51 4
Faulty Streetlights 0800 0 51 4 51 4
Police (non-emergency) 1 01
1 01 is 1 5p, the local call number is 01 452 726920
Fire/Police/Ambulance 999
(emergency only)
NHS ‘Out of Hours’ 08454 220220
NHS Help line 111
Adult social services and
District nurses 01 452 328224
Samaritans 11 61 23
Citizens Advice 01 452 527202
Children’s social services 01 452 32821 3
CARE direct 0800 444000
Electricity Power Loss 0800 328 1111
Water Services & 0800 783 4444
Emergencies
Gas Emergency 0800 111 999
Emmaus* 01 452 41 3095
*at Chequers Road, Gloucester:
Collections and Sale of furniture, electrical goods etc.
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Shurdington

SHURDINGTON CHURCH
& VILLAGE

ORGANISATIONS
Churchwardens Mrs Clare Stewart (01 242) 862598

Mr Andrew Spence (01 242) 8621 01
PCC Secretary Mrs Lisa Pearson (01 242) 862538
PCC Treasurer Mr Mark King (01 242) 862505
Gift Aid Officer Mrs Joan Puffett (01 242) 862647
Sacristan Mr Andrew Spence (01 242) 8621 01
Church Flowers Mrs Helen King (01 242) 862505
Sunday School Staff Mr Kevin Stubbs (01 242) 5771 23
Electoral Roll Officer Mrs Lisa Pearson (01 242) 862538
Mothers’ Union Mrs Kate Thompson (01 242) 862467
Church Hall Lettings Mrs Julie Miller (01 242) 7011 27
Verger Mr Michael Cass (01 242) 8611 39
Parish Council Clerk John Kay                (07841)
204404
Shurdington Pre School Tess Engelbrecht (07867) 81 3627
Gardening Society Mr. G. Woodruffe (07792) 269353
Scouts Group Mr Paul Calleja-Gera (07770)
480272
Shurdington Sports Club Mr J Barnfield (01 242) 862826
Friendship Club Mrs Maureen West (01 242) 863991
Childrens’ Society Mrs Helen King (01 242) 862505

In time of illness if you would like a visit and / or to be
remembered in prayer please contact Clare Stewart (01 242)
862598, Sue Padfield (01 452) 862509.

Three in One Magazine
Editor John Cummins

(01 242) 86251 8
e-mail address: editor3in1 @gmail.com

Business Manager Ian Davies tel (01 242) 861 293
email: iandavies@pobox.com
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WITCOMBE & BENTHAM
CHURCH & VILLAGE

ORGANISATIONS
Churchwardens Mrs Sue Padfield (01 452) 862509

Mrs Lynne Cooper (01 452) 864523
PCC Secretary Mrs Sue Padfield (01 452) 862509
PCC Treasurer/Gift Aid Officer Mr Jon Frewin (01 452) 862583
Verger Mrs Jane Bell (01 452) 862558
Captain of Bells
Electoral Roll Officer Mrs Lynne Cooper (01 452) 864523
Magazine Coordinator Mrs Sue Padfield (01 452) 862509
Village Hall Enquiries Custodian (0751 8) 1 37635
Witcombe Social Fundraisers Mrs Christine Dyer (01 452) 862399
Witcombe Under 5s Kyla Hill thevictoria@btinternet.com

BADGEWORTH CHURCH &
VILLAGE ORGANISATIONS

Churchwarden Mr Paul Stanfield (01 242) 51 2926
PCC Secretary Mrs Anna Stanfield (01 242) 51 2926
PCC Treasurer Mr Malcolm Brown (01 452) 71 4639
Gift Aid Officer Mr Roger Brown (01 242) 2391 79
Sacristan Mrs Sue Avery (01 242) 520388
Verger Mrs Rachel Cottell (01 452) 71 5034
Captain of Bells Mr David Turner (01 452) 71 2302
Electoral Roll Officer Mr Roger Brown (01 242) 2391 79
Parish Council Clerk Mrs H.L. Jones 078400731 43
Village Hall Mrs Rachel Cottell (01 452) 71 5034
Friends of Church Mrs Beverly Pickering (01 452) 71 2907
Badgeworth WI Mrs Sylvia Dodimead (01 452) 71 3981
Church Flowers Mrs Diana Brown (01 242) 2391 79

BadgeworthWitcombe & Bentham
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Palm Sunday to Easter Journey 2021,
starting on 28th March, finishing on Easter Day
4th April.
This is the second part of the journey through Lent and
into Easter as an individual, as a family or in your support
bubble. You are invited to find some objects to help the
experience. This is your journey; whether you decide to
find the items or not, and how you decide to use the items
is up to you.

Suggested items:  Palm Sunday – a human figure or
drawing

Maundy Thursday – footprint (draw an outline)
Good Friday - cross
Easter Day – candle

If you are doing this as a family, you might want to look at
the suggested Bible readings in a children’s Bible as well.

Palm Sunday - week beginning 28th March
Journeying - A human figure/drawing

Although Jesus was God, he was also fully human,
experiencing all the emotions, joys and sadness that we
do. As you move through Holy Week remember that God
knows you, sees you and loves you.

Read Philippians 2:5-11
Hold or look at the human figure and reflect on the hymn
“At the name of Jesus”

Easter Journey
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At the name of Jesus every knee shall bow,
every tongue confess Him King of glory now.
‘Tis the Father’s pleasure we should call Him Lord,
who from the beginning was the mighty Word.

In your hearts enthrone Him; there let Him subdue
all that is not holy, all that is not true:
crown Him as your captain in temptation’s hour,
let His will enfold you in its light and power.

What does it mean for you to bow your knee to Jesus
today?

‘Then I acknowledged my sin to you and did not cover up
my iniquity. I said, “I will confess my transgressions to the
Lord” – and you forgave the guilt of my sin.’            Psalm
32:5

Prayer: O God, Jesus rode into Jerusalem not as a
conquering king but in humility, the Servant King, ready to
complete the task for which he had walked this world.
Forgive us those times when we think too highly of
ourselves and remind us always that you ask from us lives
dedicated to service, to you and to our neighbours,
wherever and whoever they might be. Enable us to take
off our cloaks of self-righteousness and lay them down at
your feet. Amen.

Maundy Thursday - 1st April
Journeying – footprint drawn on paper
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Read the story of Jesus washing the disciples’ feet in John
13:1-17
If you are journeying with others - wash their feet and talk
about this story as you do. If alone, wash your feet,
reflecting on the story.      Write a prayer on your footprint

Good Friday - 2nd April
It is finished – Cross

“Then Jesus crying out with a loud voice, said: ‘Father,
into your hands I commend my spirit’”.

Read the story of the crucifixion in Luke 23:32-49

Take your cross and trace your fingers over it. Hold it in
your hand and feel its shape. How can the cross remind
us to trust in the way of love and know that we are not
forgotten?

How can we dare ourselves to follow the way of love - the
whole way?

Prayer: In the silence may we hear your cry of
abandonment; in the shattering of your soul may our
brokenness be healed. Amen.  (Thom Shuman)

Prayer for children: Lord Jesus, I’m sad that wicked men
treated you so cruelly; I’m sad that you were beaten and
mocked; I’m sad that your friends ran away and left you;
I’m sad that you were nailed to a cross and left to die; I’m
sad you didn’t even have a grave of your own, but a
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borrowed one; But I’m glad, wonderfully glad, that you
came alive again and will never die. Thank you, Lord
Jesus, for bearing it all for my sake. Amen.

Easter Day - 4th April
Being Light - Candle

Lent begins in the dimness of late winter and ends with
the burst of bright spring.
Jesus is according to John’s gospel, “Light of the world”
(John 8:12) and that Light, directing his attention to his
disciples and through them to us, insists: “You are the light
of the world, don’t be hiding under some bushel basket”
(Matthew 5:14-16)

Light the candle

Where do you shine?
How do you keep your light lit?

Prayer: Lord God, you who breathed the spirit of life within
me. Draw out of me the light and life you created. Help me
to find my way back to you. Help me to use my life to
reflect your glory and to serve others as your son Jesus
did. Amen

HAPPY EASTER! Christ is risen! Alleluia!
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3in1 for WITCOMBE and
BENTHAM

If you live in Witcombe or Bentham and
would like a hard copy of the 3in1

delivered to you (or know someone who
would), please contact Sue Padfield

01452 862509
suepadfield@btinternet.com
with your name and address.
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SHURDINGTON &
BADGEWORTH

GARDENING SOCIETY
Hopefully there will not be too
many April showers this
month, and gardeners can

really be busy.
There are lots of jobs for gardeners to do this month: protecting
fruit blossom from late frosts, tying in climbing/rambling roses,
feeding hungry shrubs and roses, repairing bare patches in lawns
and sowing hardy annuals, herbs and wild flower seeds outdoors.
Keep dead-heading daffodils as flowers fade to allow energy to go
to the bulb.  Leave the foliage until it turns brown.  Flowers such as
pansies and violas etc also benefit from pinching off the flowers as
they fade.
You can plant up hanging baskets and pots with summer bedding
but keep indoors until after the last frost, preferably in a greenhouse.
Hope this gives you some ideas for jobs to be thinking about.

Stay safe keep gardening
Janette Willis (Secretary)

Gardening It’s a Lockdown

IT’S LOCKDOWN !
OLD RECTORY RETIREMENT HOME
No, not an advert to drum up business, but recollections of
setting up and running a retirement home for the elderly in a
small country town in the West Midlands in the mid 1980s.

My wife, Lis, had been working in the NHS as nurse and midwife.
However,  with a military husband, she had to move jobs every
2-3 years as the RAF posted me to a new unit and in the mid
1980s she felt she needed a new work direction with fewer
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moves. With a nursing background, an area that appealed to her
was care of the elderly. Lis felt that taking over an existing home
was not the answer but locating a suitable property was not easy.
Eventually we found The Old Rectory in the market town of
Tenbury Wells in Worcestershire, a large property, which we felt
would make an ideal care home and in an attractive location.

Tenbury Wells is on the banks of the River Teme with a
population of around 3,500 folks. Its main claim to fame was that
Queen Victoria had described it as “my little town in the orchard” -
Worcestershire being famous for hops and cider apples - and for
its annual national Christmas holly and mistletoe sales.  Also, for
a short while in late Victorian times, it was popular as a place for
“taking the waters” when mineral water was discovered in the
town in 1839. The water was found to contain iodine and so could
be claimed to have healing properties! An impressive spa and
pump rooms were built in 1862, accommodation was built for
visitors and the streets were paved to ensure the gentry could
promenade without getting dirty! Unfortunately, the influx of
visitors never materialised and the spa struggled to survive,
closing in the inter war years. It was, though, fully restored in
1999 as a community asset.
Back to The Old Rectory: it needed much work and complete ren-
ovation to bring it up to care home standards. We were lucky that
locals and town council were fully supportive. We installed a lift
and tanked the cellar as Tenbury, being on the banks of the river,
did flood on occasions. We saw 2 floods, when the town’s main
street was awash but luckily our tanked building did not suffer.

We had lovely residents, were always full, and made many
friends.  We lived next door to the Old Rectory in the Coach
House, which originally was the stable for the Rector’s carriage
and horses!

Lis ran the Retirement Home for 19 years, with some help from
me whenever RAF duties allowed! Strawberry teas; minibus trips;
movement to music; bingo and other games activities for
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Residents and their families; visiting musicians and singers;
Christmas events (I was usually Father Christmas!) were just
some of the many organised events enjoyed by Residents. Lis
also produced a regular Newsletter, with memories of their ‘old
days’ by Residents!  Running a care home was hard work but
enjoyable!

However, over time we felt that government and Care Quality
Commission bureaucracy had gradually shifted emphasis away
from actual care for Residents and more to paperwork, policies
and tick boards – it was time to move on. We left the Old Rectory
in March 2004, moved to Cheltenham and then, in 1998, moved
to a rundown, ready for renovation, property in Dog Lane,
Witcombe …….. but that’s another story, as they say!

Geoff Pilgrim-Morris

"THAT"
I'll prove the word that I have made my theme

is that that may be doubled without blame ;
And that that that, thus trebled, I may use.
And that that that, that critics may abuse.

May be correct. Further, the dons to bother,
Five thats may closely follow one another I

For well 'tis known that we may safely write,
Or say, that that that, that that man writ, was right ;
Nay e'en that that that, that that, that has followed

Through six repeats, our grammar's rule has hallowed.
And that that that, that that, that that began.

Repeated seven times is right !” Deny it who can ?
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Make your exercise more
exciting

Set yourself / your family a
challenge

In

THE WITCOMBE &
BENTHAM

3 PEAKS CHALLENGE

More details to follow – start
training now!

Three peaks challenge
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WITCOMBE & BENTHAM VILLAGE
HALL

ZOOM

AGM
On

THURSDAY
29TH APRIL

7.00PM

(To be followed by a
Committee Meeting)

All are invited to attend

Please register your interest by emailing

witcombevillagehall@gmail.com

Witcombe $ Bentham AGM
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Read Together
Easter morning is such a special and
beautiful day for Christians. Through God’s
amazing creative energy, Jesus rises to new
life. This is how we know that God’s love is
stronger than death, more powerful than
hatred. It is a day filled with joy, possibility
and hope.
For centuries, Christians have sung out their
Easter joy using beautiful poems.
They have lit a special fire outside and
carried candles into a dark church to show
how Easter moves us from dark difficult
places into the light and peace of Jesus.
This ancient poem called, ‘The Exsultet’
celebrates Jesus rising from the dead. It
celebrates something else too – the work of
bees who make the wax for the Easter
candles. The community work of bees
reminds us that we all need to work together,

with respect for each other and
nature, to make the life and hope of
Easter real for everyone and
everything.
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April
"Hail April true Medea of the year,

That makest all things young and fresh appear:
What praise, what thanks, what commendations due,

For all thy pearly drops of morning dew
When we despair, thy seasonable showers

Comfort the corn and cheer the drooping flowers
As if thy charity could not but impart

A shower of tears to see us out of heart.
Sweet, I have penned thy praise, and here I bring It,

In confidence the birds themselves, will sing It”
The month derives its name from the Latin aperio, I open, as
marking tbe time when the buds of the trees and flowers open.
Our Saxon ancestors called It Estermonth, after their goddess
Eastre or Eoster.

The Exsultet referred to in the previous page is a  long poem
(four pages) it might look like this in hymn form

Sing, choirs of heaven! Let saints and angels sing!
Around God’s throne exult in harmony!

Now Jesus Christ is risen from the grave!
Salute your King in glorious symphony!

Sing, choirs of earth! Behold, your light has come!
The glory of the Lord shines radiantly!

Lift up your hearts, for Christ has conquered death!
The night is past, the day of life is here!

Sing, Church of God! Exult with joy outpoured!
The gospel trumpets tell of victory won!

Your Saviour lives; he’s with you evermore!
Let all God’s people sound the long Amen!
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15th Cheltenham

(Shurdington) Scouts

From Isaac

To Joseph

To Timmy
in Malta

During the last month the Scouts have been meeting using ‘Zoom’
For Shrove Tuesday the scouts made up a virtual pancake toss
with a video of each scout receiving a pancake and then sending
it on to the next scout - all done within their own homes.
We even recruited a Scout leader from Malta (Timmy) to take part.
The Scouts,Cubs and Beavers took part in the Big Bird watch.

Our Major news this month is that after Easter ( on 23rd April) the
Scouts will be back to face to face scouting at Cranham Scout
centre. There’s lots of adventure awaiting them there, campfires
and there’s a stream to muck about in! So that ticks the wants of
children of scout age (fire and water– and if you can throw in some
mud all the better!!)

Then to Scout
Leader Louise

Scouts



FOR ALL YOUR DECORATING NEEDS
A.P.D. ACTON

8 LECKHAMPTON VIEW

SHURDINGTON CHELTENHAM

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR FULLY INSURED

PAINTER & DECORATOR FREE ESTIMATES

TEL TONY : 01242 863054

MOBILE 07990 671331

E-mail: apd.acton@blueyonder.co.uk

UK Blinds (Gloucester)
Vertical, Roller, venetian & pleated

Curtains and Roman blinds
Plantation Shutters

To book a home visit and free
quotation please
tel. 01452538945

www.gloucestershireblinds.com



0 124 2 358 0 19 | 0 7787 14 8 14 0
paul@w indoorworkshop.co.uk

PVCU WINDOW AND DOOR REPAIR & REPLACEMENT SPECIALISTS
HAVE YOUR WINDOWS STEAMED
UP???
We will replace your broken down units and NOT
the frames, saving you t ime, money and hassle.
Find out  how much you can save, get  in touch
with
The Windoor Workshop to discuss the options in
more detail and get a quote today.
With over 35 years experience in the industry and
covering the whole of Gloucestershire, we deliver
the best  service at  affordable prices.

• Locks, hinges and handles
• Structures and glass panes
• Sealed units and glass
replacements

At Badgeworth Court Care Centre, we pride ourselves on delivering
first class, person-centred nursing and residential care across our

whole home, along with short term respite care.
We offer residential, nursing and dementia care in a beautiful setting.

We would be delighted to show you round our beautiful home, so
please give us a ring or send us an email.

We hope to be able to invite you in to share in our regular community
activities soon!

Tel: 01452 715015
Email: BadgeworthCourt.Reception@barchester.com

www.barchester.com/home/badgeworth-court-care-centre



Michael Hannis
Tree work

Firewood
Stump grinding

Forestry
Tel: 07555 373817

Mail: michaelhannis@hotmail.com



George Yearp
Ground and Gardening Services

07908 131194
Lawns Hedges Garden Maintenance

Fencing
Tree Pruning Landscaping &

Groundwork

JOYCE BROOKS
LINGERIE
Of Cheltenham
01242 524706
Telephone and Postal Service for
Pyrenean Wool Dressing Gowns
Traditional Nightwear
Cotton, Wool/Silk, Thermal,
Wool/Nylon and Wool Underwear
Email info@joycebrookslingerie.com
www.joycebrookslingerie.com



Gas Safe Registered
&

Over 20 Years
Experience

No Job too small please give me a call!
Tel: 01242 250497 Tel: 01452 552192

Mobile: 07816 103709
Email: ntboothroyd@hotmail.co.uk

J.P. Townsend Son
Est.1963

We purchase Furniture, Books, Bric-a-Brac
Tools, Gardenalia, Old Motorbikes, Mopeds and

Bicycles
A complete bereavement  house clearance service

Ullenwood Park Farm, Ullenwood
01242 870169/870223 - 07768086844

N.T. Boothroyd
Plumbing and Heating Engineer
All Plumbing & Heating Work Undertaken
√ Boiler & Fire Servicing
√ Landlord Certificates & Safety Checks
√ System Cleaning By Power Flushing
√ Complete Central Heating Systems
√ Radiators & Thermostatic Valves
√ Tap Washers & Ball Valves
√ Taps, Toilets, Baths, Basins & Sinks
√ Shower Installations
√ Leaks, Burst Pipes & Pipe Lagging

Helping Hands Catering – for all your catering needs
Specialists in Funeral catering - Buffet tailored to suit all occasions
and dietary requirements.
Homemade food – We can provide a full waitress service, hire of
crockery, cutlery and table linen. Flowers for the tables.
Catering either at your own home or chosen venue – Delivery only
available

Julie Miller 01242 701127 or 07909917805
Julie Howse 01242 861301 or 07971246431

www.helpinghandscateringforyou.com



Cheltenham
Antique

Market
Over 300 Chandeliers - Always in Stock

Italian • French • Dutch • English

54 Suffolk Road, Cheltenham, GL50 2AQ

Tel: 01242 529812

Computer Playing up?
• Virus, Spyware, Malware removal
• Slow Computer
• Printer setup or fault
• Internet or wi-fi problem
• Secure Computer Disposal, Hard Disks

erased
• Software fault diagnosis
• Computer Tuition
• Computer Health Check
• Half day rates available

Call Churchdown Computers
telephone:  Mark on 01452 534668
email:  mark@churchdowncomputers.co.uk
mobile:  Mark on 07557 483438
web:  www.churchdowncomputers.co.uk



Shurdington Road
Shurdington
GL51 4XJ
(behind the green fence)

Van Centre Ltd.
Cars, Vans and Motorhomes Serviced
Free local collection and delivery.
Courtesy car or van available
MOTs, exhausts, tyres and batteries.
Van and car sales.

01 242 862860
www.coswold-vancentre.co.uk

CLEEVELY MEMORIALS
Visit Our Showroom & Workshop

See Our Craftsmen At Work
-Professional Friendly Family
Business
- Discounts For Senior
Citizens
-Home Visits Arranged
-Ample Free Parking
-Send For A Free Brochure
-Our Reputation is your
Guarantee

www. cleevelymemorials. co. uk

CHELTENHAM 01 242 236236 Unit 5B, 83 Prestbury
Road, Cheltenham GL52 2DR



Tim Turton
Gardening

07580 802334
flyingturtino@madasafish.com

Garden Maintenance & Repair, Lawn Care
Weeding, Hedge Cutting,Fencing & Landscaping

Discover our unique setting and
celebrate the next chapter In your life
▪ Caring and Professional Staff on hand
whenever you need them - 24 hours a day
▪ Enjoy new friendships in our supportive
and comfortable setting
▪ Spend the day how you please - knowing
our capable hands are close by at all times
▪ Daily activities and entertainments
Freshly prepared meals, cooked with pride
Don’t struggle at home - come and enjoy the
Hampton House experience
For more information call 01242 520527
or visit our website
www.HamptonHouseCare.co.uk
Hampton House, 94 Leckhampton
Road, Cheltenham, GL53 0BN

BEDDING PLANTS  POT PLANTS
ALL AVAILABLE IN SEASON

HANGING BASKETS SHRUBS PERENNIALS

Greenway Nurseries
LANDSCAPING ORNAMENTS

BAGS OF POTTING COMPOST, COAL AND FIREWOOD
(Open 7 days a week)

Opposite Badgeworth Lane 01242 862248



MARK HAZELL
INTERIOR DECORATION AND DESIGN

Go to www.markhazell.co.uk
Email Mark on mark@markhazell.co.uk
Tel: 01452 864634 Mobile: 07976 253827

▪ All internal and external
decorating work undertaken
▪ Interior design service
▪ Professional team of

decorators
▪ Specialist in hanging all

wallpapers and silks
▪ Specialist paint effects
▪ Paint spraying

▪ Property maintenance
▪ Over 25 years experience
▪ Member of the Painting and

Decorating Association
▪ Fully insured
▪ Specialist in period property,

churches, offices, pubs,
hotels, Shops,Country
Houses.

Bamfurlong Lane, Cheltenham,
GL51 6SL

flowers@dundrynurseries.co.uk
www.dundrynurseries.co.uk

For all your gardening needs

 Sending flowers? Send ours!

We send flowers Locally, Nationally & Internationally



SHURDINGTON NEWS
Tel: 01242 862927

Your Friendly Convenient Store
Off licence, Newspapers, Lottery.

Fresh Fruit & Vegetables,
Household Goods & D.1Y

and a wide range of goods at competitive prices

Monday to Saturday 6am to 8pm
Sunday 6am to 6pm

2, The Yarnolds, Shurdington. GL51 4SH

SHURDINGTON GARAGE
SHURDINGTON

CHELTENHAM GL5I 4XJ
For

M.O.T.s
MO.T. Repairs

Mechanical Repairs
Servicing, Welding, Tyres
Exhausts and Batteries

Tel: 01242862339
Open 6 days a week
Competitive Prices



Stephen Leech
Ltd

Building Contractor
Property Renovation and

Maintenance
30 years experience
References available

Tel 01 242 820797
Mobile 07970 951 469

TC Plumbing and
Heating

• Solid fuel stoves, chimney systems and liners installed
• Oil – fired boiler repairs, servicing and installation
• General plumbing
• Bathroom refurbishments
• Reliable and professional with many years experience

Telephone: 078706681 94 or 01 242690482

Logs Kindling and Coal
Bittoms Barn
Stroud Road
Birdlip
Gloucester

Home:01 452 863230
Mobile:07836 324825

markhannis@hotmail.co.uk
www.markhannis.co.uk



JOHN HARTLAND

FIREWOOD LOGS & KINDLING

Delivered-small and large loads
07811340975 01684275859 www.glosfirewood.co.uk
Mobile firewood processing unit, log splitting service,

tractor hedge trimming and bailing

Mobile Hair Stylist
Julie Parker

Telephone:01452 863506
Or 0772 555 6782

Problem with Moles
Traditional mole control. No gas, chemicals or poisons used.
Fully insured, Member of the Guild of British Molecatchers

and British Traditional Molecatchers Register.
NO MOLE - NO FEE

Contact Graham on 01452 615280 or 079509 62035
www.brockworthmolecontrol.co.uk

G K Domestic Services.
We are a local cleaning and ironing service running since 2009.
We offer weekly, fortnightly and spring cleaning also tenancy and
moving house. £13 per hour. All cleaning supplies provided.
Ironing and laundry 80p per item bedding priced separately. Washing
and drying £7 per load. Hangers and cover provided and recycled.
Please contact Gayle on   07921 910986 / 01242 863906
For any further information.



MOT & All make servicing centre
WE OFFER: FREE COLLECTION OF YOUR CAR

Diagnostics from  £20:00
Car Servicing from £99:00

                 All mechanical work
                      Brakes |Exhaust |A/C Regas

                       Welding | Batteries |Cambelts

Main Road Shurdington GL51 4XF

Opposite
The Bell

Shire Cars Ltd
www.shirecars.com

01242 861111

MAINE PLUMBING AND
TILING

All Domestic Plumbing and Tiling catered
for Including Bathroom & Shower

Installations, Radiators, Taps, Leaks etc.,
Home & Garden Maintenance

Quality, Reliability and a Tidy Job Assured
Competitive Prices with a Friendly Service

Call Maine for Free Advice
And a no obligation quotation on

01242 521368
24hr Emergency

Mobile 07729 732756



Mobile : 07762007815 Tel: 01452 552144
Discount for O.A.P. s

www.appgeneralbuilding.co.uk
Email: aliperry@blueyonder.co.uk

APP
General Building Solutions

Bathrooms
Kitchens
Chimneys
Fireplaces

Ali Perry
Of

Witcombe

All jobs
considered
References
available
Professional work

CARPET AND UPHOLSTERY CLEANING

CHARLTON KINGS CARPET CARE
EST 1987

FULLY INSURED.NCCA REGISTERED
FREE ESTIMATES

TRUCK MOUNTED SYSTEM PROVIDES DEEP
CLEANING FAST DRYING WITHOUT BRINGING

MACHINERY INTO THE PREMISES
E-MAIL  chrisckcc@icloud.com

01242 863569
07894345262

Contact Chris Green
www.charltonkingscarpetcare.co.uk



JON EATON

Your Local Friendly Domestic
Electrician For All Jobs From Changing Sockets

To Full Rewires.

07791214656
jdeelectricalgroup@outlook.com

(Facebook Symbol)@jdeelectricalltd

Call Anytime – Emergency Callout
146a Barnwood Road, Glos. GL4 3JT
Gloucester Chiropractors

Expert assessment and treatment for nerve, muscle and joint
problems.

Save £25 on your first visit Chiro3in1.

Tel: 07716 489363

Email: info@gloucester-chiropractor.co.uk
Web: www.gloucester-chiropractor.co.uk

Sciatica Joint Stiffness
Back Pain Shoulder Problems
Neck Pain Trapped Nerves
Headaches Muscle Strains

Arthritic Pain Sports Injuries



Beauty and the
Tea-cup

Beauty, Hair and Tea Rooms all under one roof.
Take away, telephone orders, friendly & fun.

4 Yarnolds, Shurdington
07786 986002

Beautyandtheteacup.co.uk

Mowing the lawn getting difficult?

Give me a call on 01452 855660
or text me on 07541 573 167.

Mowing, strimming, overgrowth cut back, fallen leaves cleared –
those jobs you hate doing.

Rob Poole, 11 Stansby Crescent, Churchdown.



THE REGENCY
Kitchen and Bathroom Co

We are an independent kitchen
and bathroom showroom based

in the Suffolk’s
Cheltenham offering affordable

luxury with a bespoke design,
installation & project

management service for
discerning, quality-conscious

clients.

Visit our showroom today or browse our ranges online.
01242 650564

Showroom: 30 Suffolk Parade, Cheltenham, GL50 2AE
www.regencykbcompany.co.uk •
sales@regencykbcompany.co.uk

Your local, reliable handyman!
WRT Services

Gardening and Household Maintenence
No Job too small!!!

Call or e-mail now for a free no obligation quotation.
Facebook WRT Services

WRTownsendserices@gmail.com  Tel: 07907026004


